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About Interview 

 

We Japan Tsukuba International Language College (TLC) are doing interviews with overseas 

applicants in the following way. We will decide the way to interview after screening your application 

documents.  Please follow our instructions. 

 

1 ◇ Interview directly in your country 

Local staff will inform you the details of interview, such as time and place. Please follow the 

instructions. 

 

2 ◇ Web Interview 

(1) Applicants choose the interview method from the following. 

1. Skype 

2. LINE 

3. Facebook Messenger 

4. Google hangout 

 

Please choose one from the above and send us a message by it as a connection test before the 

interview.  Don’t forget your name and nationality in your message. 

We will reply to you.  If you get no reply within one week, the connection test may have failed.  

Please send your message again or try another method. 

Refer (3) information to connect. 

* When all of 1 to 4 is impossible, please contact by e-mail. → info@tlc.japan.ac.jp 

 

(2) Adjust the interview schedule 

Both of us confirm the message and adjust the interview schedule.  

Adjust the schedule via e-mail, the above 1 to 4 methods, or introducer. In principle, interview will be 

set between Monday to Friday, 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm of Japan time (JST). Please tell us your desirable 

date and time with considering the time difference between your country and Japan. If it is 

impossible to do web interview on the above Japan time (JST) due to the time difference, please let 

us know. We can reschedule for another day. 

* Please find a person who understands Japanese before the interview (Japanese teacher, introducer, 

interpreter, etc.) and ask for attending the interview test with you. 
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 (3) Information to connect. 

 

Skype 

search：tlcjapan（with NO spaces, small letters） 

logo：  

 

 

LINE 

Search ID：tlcjapan（with no spaces, small letters） 

logo：  

 

 

 

Facebook Messenger 

search：0298467811  or   +81298467811 

logo：  

Facebook page 
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Google hangout 

search：tlcjapantsukuba@gmail.com 

（This e-mail address is only for Google hangout, and cannot be used for normal contact.） 

logo：  


